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Dr. B.J. Martin to Deliver Commencement Address 
Lloyd Willert Heads Seniors of '48 
The class of '48 has elected i 
Lloyd Willert to lead them in the 1 
last year of their life at Taylor. | 
The cabinet chosen to assist him 
is; composed (of vice president, j 
Lester Kennedy; secretary, Dor­
othy Horn; treasurer, Wesley, 
Bullis; social chairman, Ruth 
Brose; Skip-day chairman, Alyce 
Rocke; sports chairman, Calvin1 
Flesser; gift chairman, Veryl 
Pallas; Student Council repre­
sentative, Mary Helen Zimmer­
man; Gem representative, Donna: 
Mougin; chaplain, Robert Morris; i 
Big Brother chairman, William 
Hunt; and Big Sister chairman, 
Betty Coates. 
Nussbaum to Lead 
Juniors Next Year 
Elmer Nussbaum has been 
chosen to lead next year's junior 
class in their many activities. The 
other members of the cabinet 
elected by the class are: Maurice 
Coburn, vice president; Donna 
Williams, secretary; Bill John­
son, treasurer; Robert Henthorn, 
chaplain; George Silburn, chair­
man of the Junior Rules commit­
tee; Genevieve Beischer, social 
chairman; Robert Long, sports 
chairman; Paul HofT, Student 
Council representative; Jean Van 
Horn, Gem editor; and Henry 
Proffitt, business manager of the 
Gem. 
W. Johnson Chosen 
Soph President 
Bill Johnson was elected pres­
ident of next year's sophomore 
glass on May 14. The cahinet 
chosen to assist him includes: 
Don Walden, vice president; 
Dorothy Thompson, secretary; 
Dale Miller, treasurer; Esther 
Nader, Student Council repre­
sentative; Harold Beattie, social 
chairman; James Mac Elwee, 
sports chairman; Charles Baker, 
chaplain; and Gem representa­
tive, to-be-elected. 
'Come Out Day' 
Highlighted By Dr. 
Rediger's Address 
Fully conscious of the newly 
found dignity conveyed by their 
gowns and mortar-boards, the 
class of '47 "came out" on May 
14, 1947. Otherwise known as 
the level-headed young men and 
women of Taylor, they entered 
a chapel, decorated (courtesy of 
the juniors) in blue and white 
and following the theme, "God 
Bless Our Seniors." 
After a solo by Prince Schaef-
fer (a junior), the entire student 
body sang "Give of Your Best to 
the Master." 
Dr. Rediger, the sponsor of 
the seniors, gave the address of 
the morning—"The Tests of a 
Higher Education emphasiz­
ing these three tests: the ability 
properly to evaluate time, the 
ability properly to appreciate 
personality, and the ability, to 
see the eternal in the temporal. 
The ceremony was concluded 
by a recessional through arches 
along the center aisle of the 
chapel. After the faculty had 
proceeded to the back of the 
room, Oliver Steiner, president 
of the Juniors, led the Senior 
forth. 
A Cappella Choir 
To Give Sacred 
Concert May 23 
As the concluding appearance 
of a season of 36 off-campus con­
certs, the A Cappella Choir will 
present a complete program in 
the Maytag Gymnasium at Tay­
lor University, May 23 at 8 p.m. 
The concert, to be given by the 
40 voice choir under the director­
ship of Dr. Frew D. Mohr, will 
include hymns of the Church, 
Negro spirituals, gospel songs, 
and sacred classics. There will 
also be special numbers by the 
Emnpmuel and Singspirators 
quartets and instrumental selec­
tions during the intermission. 
This concert is open to the 
public. There will be no admiss­
ion charge. 
Socialism-Communism 
Splits French Cabinet 
by Russ. Clark 
Once again in its turbulent 
history, France finds herself at 
the political crossroads. The 
frail coalition (Socialist-Com­
munist) Cabinet was split wide 
open when Socialist Premier 
Paul Ramadier fired the five 
Communist members of the Cab­
inet. Ramadier took this drastic 
step after the Communists broke 
with the coalition government's 
wage-price plan by supporting 
the strike claims of 2,500 work­
ers at the nationalized Renault 
automobile factory. 
On the surface, it might ap­
pear to be a good thing to have 
the Communists outside the gov­
ernment. Actually, it may hast­
en France's ultimately inevitable 
showdown with Communism, a 
showdown Ahicli quite possibly 
would lead to civil war. 
What is the source of Com­
munist's power Ln France? It 
lies in their great degree of con­
trol over the labor unions. Thus, 
no matter what the French gov­
ernment (minus Communists) 
may decide to do, the Commun­
ists actually hold the power of 
veto (through the threat of a 
general strike) over any econom­
ic pleasures the government may 
pass. (This, by the way, is the 
danger of Communist control of 
labor unions in the U. S. or any 
other country.) 
Whether or not the French 
government can function without 
the Communists this remains to 
be seen. Unless their grip on the 
labor unions is weakened, they 
will remain a constant threat to 
any French government, Social­
ist, De Gaullists or whatever. But 
unless and until their hand is 
considerably strengthened, they 
are not expected to make any 
strong bid for a Communist dic­
tatorship in France. 
The graduating class of 1947 with their sponsor Dr. Rediger, assemble 
together as they start their closing senior activities. 
Four Faculty Members to Leave 
Juniors to Honor 
Seniors at Banquet 
Where will it be? The seniors 
don't know. They will find out, 
however, the evening of May 24 
when the juniors will escort them 
to the annual junior-senior ban­
quet. 
At five o'clock that Saturday 
afternoon, attired in formal 
dress, the juniors and seniors 
will leave the campus in cars to 
take an unknown route to an un­
known destination. 
The theme of the banquet is 
also a secret, but the members 
of the junior class have been 
busy planning and preparing for 
the event for many weeks. 
This occasion will be the last 
social affair before final examin­
ations start, and also will be the 
climactic function in honor of the 
seniors before the commence­
ment activities begin. 
Rose Organ Contest 
To Be Held, May 31 
The Rose Organ Prize contest 
will be held Saturday morning, 
May 31, at 10 o'clock. The first 
prize of $25 and second prize of 
$15 are offered by Mr. Norman L. 
Rose, class of 1927, to stimulate 
interest and excellency in organ 
playing. 
Any who have not already 
arranged to enter this contest are 
requested to see Dr. Mohr for an 
audition immediately. 
Music Department 
Concludes Year With 
Many Activities 
The Commencement activities 
will begin Saturday evening, 
'May 31, with a formal recital pre­
sented by the Fine Arts Depart­
ment. Piano, organ, and voice 
students will participate in the 
program, and as added attrac­
tions the Jones, Hunt, Meredith 
! ensemble will play and there will 
I be special quartet numbers. 
Choir and Orchestra 
To Perform for 
Commencement 
The college orchestra will play 
for both the Baccalureate and 
Commencement exercises and the 
A Cappella Choir will sing at the 
Baccalaureate service, present a 
'half hour concert at the Sunday 
evening service, and sing for the 
Commencement. 
Fine Arts Recital 
Concert Given Tonight 
The Fine Arts Department pre­
sented a recital concert tonight 
Dr. Mohr, faculty sponsor of the 
club, introduced the program, 
and prayer was offered by Miss 
Bothwell. The featured artists of 
the evening were Myra Roesler, 
organist, and Mae Jean Gilbert, 
pianst. 
Four members of the teach­
ing staff of Taylor University 
will be leaving at the end of this 
semester either to retire or to 
accept positions elsewhere. 
Dr. James A. Woofter, who 
came to Taylor in January, 
1944, from Parkersburg, West 
Virginia, has accepted the posi­
tion of registrar at Ohio North­
ern University, Ada$ Ohio. 
Dr. Woofter has been the 
head of the Education Depart­
ment and registrar at Taylor. 
He also served as dean of the 
l,946i Rummer school. Much 
credit is due him for the compil­
ation of many reports and stat­
istics which were necessary for 
Taylor's acceptance in the North 
Central Association. 
Mrs. Lillotte to retire 
Professor Mayme English-Lil-
lotte, head of the Speech Depart­
ment, will retire from the teach­
ing field this spring. Previous to 
her acceptance of the position 
here at Taylor in the fall of 1945, 
Mrs. Lillotte taught at the Au­
burn, Indiana, High School. 
Nineteen years of her earlier life 
were spent on the legitimate stage 
traveling with Boston and New 
York companies. It was in these 
years that she was a member of 
the cast which produced the fa­
mous play "The Virginians." 
During the two years she has 
been at Taylor, the Speech De­
partment has shown much ac­
tive growth. She has directed 
many plays and programs in­
cluding the pageant given at the 
1946 Centennial celebration. It 
was also under her direction that 
the cyclorama,which now adorns 
the stage of Shreiner auditorium, 
was made. 
Professor Lillotte will return 
to her home in Detroit, Michigan, 
at the end of the school year. 
Miss Baxter to receive Masters 
Miss Isabel Baxter, who has been 
at the helm of the Home Econom­
ics Department for the past three 
semesters, will receive her mas­
ters degree from Indiana Univer­
sity this summer. Before coming 
to Taylor, Miss Baxter taught at 
Dunkirk, Indiana. Her plans are 
to continue teaching next fall. 
Miss Ruth E. Johnson, dean of 
women, will be leaving at the end 
of this semester after two years 
on the faculty at Taylor. She 
taught women's physical educa­
tion during the school year of '45-
'46 as well as serving as dean of 
women. 
Miss Johnson graduated from 
Taylor in 1941, and plans to be 
married to Dr. Herbert M. Lyon, 
President of the William Taylor 




It has been announced that Dr. 
Milo A. Rediger, Dean of the Un­
iversity, will deliver the Bacca­
laureate address to the graduates 
on Sunday morning, June 1, at 
10 o'clock in Maytag gymnasium. 
Sunday evening the Taylor Un­
iversity A Cjappeljla Choir will 
present a sacred concert at 7:30 
in the gymnasium. This will be 
followed by a missionary service 
at 8:00 o'clock. 
Monday, June 2, is Alumni 
Day. During the day (here will 
be the annual meeting of the 
Taylor University Board of Trus­
tees and the Board of Directors. 
The Philalethean and Thalonian 
literary contest will be held in 
Shreiner Auditorium in the after­
noon. 
The Alumni Banquet will be 
held in the College dining hall 
at 6:00 followed by the Alumni 
program in Shreiner Auditorium 
at 8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday morning at 9:30 the 
commencement program will be 
held in the gymnasium. The ad­
dress of the hour will be given 
by Dr. B. Joseph Martin, Exec­
utive Vice-president of Asburv 
Seminary. Following the address 
Dr. Meredith will confer upon 
the seniors their much coveted 
and long awaited degrees. 
Science Group Will 
Meet on T. U. Campus 
This summer Taylor is to have 
the honor of being host to the In­
ternational Science Organization 
from August 27 to 29. 
Last summer the convention 
was held at Wheaton College, 
and members were present from 
all parts of the United States and 
Canada. Lectures were given on 
Biblical archeology as well as 
other topics of interest to those 
gathered. 
There will be a registration 
fee of $1.00 for those desiring to 
attend the day sessions, but the 
evening sessions are open to the 
public. 
Among the members of this 
organization are the following 
members of the Taylor faculty: 
Dr. Rediger, Dr. Woofter, Dr. 
Tinkle, and Professor Crane. 
Final Exams Close Year 
Taylor students will soon be 
deep in blue books, busily acquir­
ing writer's cramps and stiff 
necks as they take the two hour 
final exams scheduled to begin at 
7:45 Monday, May 23. 
Calendar of Events 
May 21—Move-Up Day—Dr. Mere­
dith, chapel speaker 
Baseball Game Fort Ben Har-
ison—here 
May 23—Golf—Little State Meet 
A Cappella Concert, Maytag 
Gym, 8:00 p.m. 





May 26-30—Final Exams 
May 31—2:30 p.m. Norman Rose Or­
gan Contest 
8:00 Commencement Concert, 
Fine Arts Division 
June 1—Baccalaureate 
2 Alumni Day 
3 Commencement 
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EDITORIALS 
AM I REALLY FREE? 
It is not difficult to remember that time when, as small children, 
it was necessary for our parents to give us specific orders, specific 
plans, and specific commendation. If we were asked to help clean 
the house or work in the garden, we had to he told which chair to 
dust, which rug to shake, which row to hoe, or which weed to pull. 
Individual or even aggressive thinking were out of our range of 
capability. Understandable? Of course. 
When we reached our adolescence, we were prone to go ahead, 
orderless and almost Bohemian in our attitudes. Specificity of any 
kind was repugnant. Even a vague similarity to a command ground 
upon our very inmost being. 
Is Normal Development A Mixing? 
We often wonder in considering this normal development how 
many of us in reaching adulthood merely mix these two attitudes 
into an incomprehensible whole. This would confuse us and render 
us entirely incapable of adjusting ourselves to the complex social 
world in which we find ourselves, instead of being graduated into 
a new realm of thinking. The realm of ability to assume initiative, 
even when following specific plans, and that of basing our obedience 
-upon our own principles rather than on objective and foreign 
values. 
Now we are approaching either the commencement of occupa­
tional life or a vacation during which we will contact new situations 
and problems differing radically from those which we confront in 
school. 
Without the definite adherence to some strong moral principles, 
whether Christian or not, we cannot hope to achieve this adult 
attitude toward plans and orders. 
Non-Conformists are Immature 
There is present upon our campus the attitude that rules and 
traditions are made to be broken. This group, who call themselves 
"non-conformists" are obviously immature, for their evaluations 
are based not on the basic reasons for such customs and rules; but 
rather on the fact that these are present. 
There is another group, who, so to speak, cannot write unless 
their hands are actually guided, Without prayer meetings they 
cannot pray. Without lectures and exams they cannot think. With­
out the all-seeing eye of some one in authority they cannot behave 
in a sacred service;for example, those in the balcony during chapel. 
In our present elections much is said concerning a person's re­
sponsibility. The administration often repeats such requests as 
"Keep off the grass," "Don't throw paper on the lawn," or "Act 
like ladies and gentlemen in the dining-hall." 
Our question is now—"Is it not true that if each student would 
search himself, would he not find that If there existed in him a 
basic sense of right and wrong, these small specificities would be 
so much excess baggage?" 
PREXY SAYS--
We Should Finish Our Course With Joy 
1 hat I might finish my course with joy," said the Apostle, as 
he contemplated rounding out his lite of service. The ideal to which 
he gave expression is one toward which all of us should strive. We 
realize that the word course covers all the various experiences from 
the Damascus unhorsing to the block from which his head dangled 
when the axe of the executioner fell. 
Strewn along Paul's pathway were the milestones of compara­
tively short bul important journeys which he completed for his 
Master. On each ot them some little act of duty wTas performed, 
and there was left on his trail a monument of faithfulness. Each 
ot these brought its satisfaction and awareness of Divine approba­
tion. 11 
Just today a man who was here in school thirty years ago spoke 
in oui chapel. He could recall with satisfaction his experiences 
here, and now with thirty years of active service he is near to-
rounding out his full course, 
j College Days Part of Course 
The point I m trying to stress is that these college days com­
prise a part of the course Which each of us should finish with joy. 
Bieuking it down still further, the courses you are pursuing this 
semester are a part of that course of life. Examinations are reveal­
ing things, but when one has put his good and conscientious work 
into the semester he ordinarily finishes his course with joy. 
Success to all of you as you finish this school year, and partic-
jularly to those who are soon to regard all their undergraduate 
'studies in a retrospective manner. 
Rocke and Bullis Guide the G em 
PUT UP OR SHUT UP 
Considerable response has been vocally expressed by readers 
of this paper upon the editorial published in the last issue con­
cerning the work of the Student Council. Expressed comments 
were concerning conditions in and about the College Store. To 
those who may have misunderstood, we did not say that Student 
Council had taken any action, only that complaints had been reg­
istered with members of the Student Council. The College Store 
is a private business, and its policies are not governed directly by 
the administration or the Student Council: however, since the 
store occupies a university building and operates in close con­
junction with the administration and Student Council, they are 
susceptible to criticism and suggestion. 
Since the publication of the last issue, the proprietor of the 
store has requested that he be notified in writing of all situations 
which are disagreeable to, or are subject to disapproval of the 
student body. The Student Council has consented to act as an in­
termediary body. 
Student body, if there is anything that you do not like, or if 
there is any way in which you think there could be improvement, 
or if you think there should be a co-operative store, furnish facts 
in writing to any member of the Student Council. There has been 
a lot of hollering and something is about to be done. The time has 
come to "PUT UP or SHUT UP." 
THE END- BUT MORE 
- With the printing of this issue THE ECHO will be closing for 
another year and taking an inventory of itself. We are looking 
forward to and planning an even better ECHO for next year. 
Words cannot express the gratitude and thanks due to student 
body, writers, and members of the editorial staff for the work 
that has been done and the great accomplishments made. 
With the knowledge and experience gained this year, your 
staff next year will be much more competent.. But the staff 
alone cannot make the newspaper; it takes full co-operation from 
the presidents of all the organizations and chairmen of the var­
ious committees and functions in order to 
and accurate coverage. 
Much work will need to be done during the summer months. 
Some of the faculty and student body may be called upon by mail 
to assist in preparation for the first issues of next year. We re­
quest that prompt attention be given these requests this summer 
so that the material may be submitted to the printer bv the dead­
line. 
-give more complete 
A TREE 
By BARTON REES POGUE 
I'm tired, but when I see a tranquil tree 
A mystic something calms and quiets me. 
I'm weak, but when I see a mighty tree 
The pulse of girding strength possesses me. 
I hate, but when I see a patient tree 
- A poignant sense of shame comes over me. 
I mourn, but when I see a reaching tree 
A love enfolds and comforts me. 
I laugh, and when I see a nodding tree 
I know that it is laughing, too, with me. 
God's gracious gift to man, a tree; 
Let me live where trees may counsel me! 
Most of our guardian angels 
on Taylor's campus lead com­
paratively sane lives, but he who 
has Alvce Rocke a.s his charge, 
has had no easy time of it. Pro­
claiming disastrous results from 
the very beginning, she caused 
her mother to suffer a nervous 
breakdown when Alyce was 
born; and this precocious crea-
ture has not afforded anyone 
many sane moments since that 
eventful date of March 11, 1927. 
Being a preacher's kid, siip-
posedly a model of behavior, 
didn't prevent this agile member 
of the Rocke family from becom­
ing a perfect tomboy. She tried 
and tormenting her brothers to 
provide her teachers with ample 
excuse for using the extermina­
tion method in her behalf. She 
had heard of people putting their 
nose to the grindstone but Alyce 
went one step farther and ap­
plied her head to the rough sur­
face. The result is that we are 
still wondering if the missing 
parts have been replaced yet. 
"Rotshkie" she was known as 
in her high school days, and this 
versatile Miss took part in every­
thing that spelled variety and ac­
tivity. In Taylor's halls as well 
she has been enveloped in a doz­
en or more extra-curricular ac­
tivities. The Thalos own her as a 
loyal member. The Mnankas say: 
"She's one of us." Currently the. 
1947 Gem has looked to her for 
its editorship and has thus kept 
her fully busy, even though the 
Student Council and Junior play 
cast reverberate: "We know her 
well." Finally, she has been des­
ignated in recent months as the 
"Ambassador of Good 'Will'." 
Life has had its serious mo­
ments too, however; and if you 
should ask this young lady what 
her immediate aim in life is,' she 
would reply, that her heart is 
set upon being a co-worker with 
the Lord. A Sociology major and 
the ability to get along with al­
most anyone should provide pret­
ty good material for Christian 
service. 
"Good evening, folks! This is 
station WRGH bringing you the 
popular dance music of Wes 
Bullis and his Cavalier Orches­
tra, coming to you from the Va­
cation Land of America in the 
heart of the Wisconsin Dells." 
The foregoing might well be one 
of our evening radio programs 
were it not for the call of God to 
a skilled young musician from 
New Lisbon, Wisconsin. 
A few summers ago Wes Bullis 
could be found jitterbugging with 
the young ladies and doing the 
handlebar waltz with those who 
were more matronly. Last sum­
mer Wes got his greatest joy 
from conducting evangelistic 
meetings in the rural areas of 
Wisconsin. A call to the ministry 
has claimed another follower of 
Christ, and Taylor University 
has another student for gradua­
tion in the Class of '48. 
Throughout the present school 
year Wes has proved his ability 
as  Bus iness  Manager  of  THE 
GEM, which is a full-sized job 
in itself. Wes has found time for 
a full course of studies (with a 
sociology major), playing in the 
pep band and orchestra, and par­
ticipating in Music Club, Thalo 
Literary Society, International 
Relations Club, and Holiness 
League. 
A man of many accomplish­
ments, Wes can play almost any 
musical instrument; but he spec­
ializes on the saxaphone, guitar, 
accordion, and piano. For eight 
months he was supervisor of 
dairy herd improvement in Ver­
non County, Wisconsin, after 
which he went into the dairy 
business in partnership with his 
brother. Before his attention was 
turned to the ministry, Wes sang 
in the weekly county barn dance 
at his home and was active in the 
organization of a county orches­
tra. 
Strawberry short-cake, blue­
berry pie, and brunettes espec­
ially appeal to the modest Bullis; 
but he doesn't scorn steak or 
blondes. 
jThe Corner Stonej 
From the Pony Express 
To the Editor: 
Your recent editorial contained a paragraph criticizing the 
management of the College Store. 
We would like to have some definite criticisms in  wri t ing  from 
the individuals who have voiced their opinions to the Student 
Council. It will be expected that suggestions for improvements 
will accompany any such criticisms. Let us assure you of one 
thing, that any suggestions which are sensible, feasible* and logical 
will be considered to the fullest extent. 
We sincerely regret that any such public notice was necessary. 
The ECHO carried a large advertisement by the College Store not 
so long ago, requesting ideas and suggestions for better service to 
the Student Body. There were prizes offered for the best sugges­
tions. There was, however, not a single response. Surely, any critic 
wouldn't be afraid to bring his ideas to the fore. 
It is needless to say that we are anxious to satisfy our customers 
Those who are juniors and seniors this year can well remember 
the conditions the store was in when the present management came 
in. There has been much done to improve this, but perfection has 
not been attained. So!! Students, let's have your ideas!! 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
The Living Stone 
Text: "Hitherto hath the Lord helped 
us."—1 San. 7:12. 
Another school year is rapidly 
coming to a close. To many Tay­
lor students it means an advance­
ment in scholastic achievements 
and a marked progress in the 
knowledge of spiritual verities. 
From the heart of the true child 
of God emanates sincere thank­
fulness unto One Who is ever 
faithful. That same individual, as 
it were, sets up with Samuel, the 
prophet, his "Ebenezer" (the 
stone of help), as a token of grat­
itude for divine help and guid­
ance. 
To seniors everywhere the last 
days of school spell special activi­
ties and commencement exer­
cises. All of us have heard, as one 
time or another, the casual re­
mark, "Why do they call grad­
uation exercises commencement 
exercises when it is not a beginn­
ing but a completion of a course 
of study?" It doesn't take the 
deep thinking of philosophical 
savants to say that life is full of 
endings, but every ending is a 
new beginning. The senior is a-
bout to begin another chapter of 
his life, and with other goals in 
view he is beginning another ven­
ture. Meaningful life, however, 
and purposeful pursuits are real­
ized only when the Chief Corner­
stone, Christ Jesus, is the Guide. 
Samuel took a stone, after the 
Israelites were victorious over the 
Philistines, and called the name 
of it Ebenezer, saying, "Hitherto 
hath the Lord helped us." His 
setting up of the stone acknow­
ledged the victory as of the Lord, 
and also revealed a grateful heart 
for divine guidance. The word 
"hitherto" seems like a hand 
pointing in the direction of the 
past. Retrospection seems to be 
involved in the nature of the 
word. The Christian rejoices with 
praise and thanksgiving that 
through poverty, sickness, health, 
at home, abroad, in prayer, in 
temptation, he can say, "Hitherto 
hath the Lord helped us," 
It is almost paradoxical to say 
that the word "hitherto" also 
points forward, but it does. For 
when a man gets up to a certain 
mark and writes "hitherto," he is 
not yet at the end, there is still a 
distance to be traversed. The 
Christian, in full assurance of his 
faith, can be of good courage, and 
with grateful confidence raise up 
his "Ebenezer," for— 
'He Who hath helped thee hitherto 
Will help thee all thy journey through." 
With a steadfast confidence in 
the Rock of Ages one is able to 
face the future, even though life 
brings many unprecedented vic­
issitudes, tor the Living Stone is 
our Fortress, our Strength, our 
Refuge, and the Rock of our Sal­
vation ! 
As the school year draws to a 
close, and we face various fields 
of service, let us heed God's Word 
when he says, "Whatsoever thy 
hand findeth to do, do it with thy 
might." Let us not wait for large 
opportunities, or for a different 
kind of work, but do just the 
things we "find to do"' dav bv 
day. 
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Wednesday, May 21, 1947 THE ECHO Pa«e Three 
Highlights and Sidelights 
- ON 
SPORTS 
The school year of 1946-47 is 
fast drawing to a close. Every­
one's thoughts are rapidly turn­
ing from the humdrum and mon­
otony of the school grind to the 
glorious dreams of the coming 
summer vacation. Three wonder­
ful months of freedom before the 
strenuous grind 
more. 
Taylor Trojans Win First Night Game; 5-2 
begins once 
Some students have finished 
their four years of college life and 
are saying goodbye to the beloved 
halls of their alma mater for the 
last time. As they travel down 
life's pathway, their minds will 
he constantly turning back to 
their school life. With the 
thoughts of hard classwork and 
study will also come thoughts of 
the sports activities which they 
have seen or in which they have 
participated. 
Through their minds will flash 
such visions as Professor Kleis 
helping the faculty defeat the 
girls in basketball. Taylor Hayes 
leading the Trojan basketball 
varsity in total number of points, 
and, the antics of "Shorty" McEl-
wee on the court. Many time 
sports memories will live vividly 
when other pictures grow dim 
and nearly vanish. 
The students who are return­
ing to Taylor next year are look­
ing forward to a full and victor­
ious sports year for the Trojan 
teams. The teams of the existing 
sports will be polished and 
strengthened, and a few new-
sports will be added. To say that 
next year will be a great year in 
Taylor's sports activities is not a 
word of prophecy, but it is a 
foregone conclusion. 1947 and 
victory will be synonymous. 
When the war ended, the 
sports department was depleted. 
Taylor fielded teams only in 
baseball and basketball. As the 
boys came back to school, new-
teams were added; and the exist­
ing ones were made stronger. 
The Physical Education Depart­
ment has done a fine job this past 
year in getting the Trojans back 
on the sports map. If this year is 
any indication of the future de­
velopment of the sports depart­
ment it will mean that great 
things are in store for the years 
to come. 
It may seem like nothing much 
has been accomplished di 
this year because none of our 
teams seemed outstanding in 
their fields. But the ground work 
has been finished, and now the 
future development will be up­
ward. 
EDITORIALLY SPEAKING 
Woman's Play Day on T. U. Campus a Big Success 
Teams from Four 
Local Colleges 
Participating 
On Saturday, May 10th, the 
first Annual Intercollegiate Play 
Day for women was held on Tay­
lor's campus. Fifty-three athletic I 
young women from Franklin 
College, Huntington College, Man­
chester College, and Taylor Uni­
versity attended this initial event. 
At ten o'clock a.m. the group 
assembled in Maytag Gymnasium 
for the opening exercises which 
included singing, lead by Profes­
sor Keller, and a welcome by 
President Meredith. After this. 
Coach Dodd gave instructions 
for the day's events and divided 
the girls into eight color teams. | 
The morning events consisted 
of a volleyball tournament un­
der the supervision of Miss Ruth 
Luther, the woman's physical ed­
ucation director of Huntington 
College; a basketball tournament 
in charge of Miss Martha Darley 
of Manchester College and Miss 
Betty Schrepferman of Franklin 
College; a softball tournament in 
charge of Coach Dodd. 
Banquet Displayed College Colors 
After these first events the 
girls were ready to wend their 
way to the dining hall which was 
Shirley Jchnson pulls out a bulls-eye which she made during the Woman's 
Intercollegiate Play Day. 
Indiana Tech's 
beautifully decorated for the oc- . #. _ 
casion. The tables were arrayed VZ7olr©rS U©3fc 
in purple and gold with athletic 
equipment used as centerpieces. 
Each college was represented by 
a poster and its school colors. At 
the speaker's table were the four, 
Trojans; 7.5-4.5 
Adams Hat Sports 
Trophy Will Be 
Awarded Soon 
Indiana Tech. 
Victims of Eight 
Hit Attack 
The Trojans finally broke the 
ice and hacked Gordie Johnson's 
four hit pitching with an eight 
hit attack to trounce Indiana 
Tech., 5-2. The game was played 
Monday night, May 19th, under 
the lights. The night air must 
have done something for the boys 
because everyone played heads 
up ball and the base hits came at 
just the right time. 
Johnson's control was almost 
perfect because only one man 
reached first without hitting. 
Eddie Shy- played a sparkling-
game at third, and "Shorty" Mc-
Elwee covered center field like a 
blanket saving many hits by 
beautiful running catches. Gal 
Fleser and T. Hayes led the hit 
parade with Ihree and two hits 
respectively. 
Tech. was enjoying a three 
game winning streak when the 
Trojans came to town. Tech. put 
up a tough battle all the way, 
threatening in almost every inn­
ing. The game was held up for a 
time by rain, but the moisture 
soon ceased. The field was a little 
damp, but that did not hinder the 
playing very much. 
The trojans looked good in 
every department and should he 
able to keep up the good work in 
the future. 
On May 15th the Taylor golf i In a very short time the entire 
faculty sponsors and the toast- team played Indiana Tech. at the student body will he asked to 
mistress! Miss Frances Johnson. | Elks Country Club in Ft. Wayne, vote on a Taylor athlete who is 
Dinner music was rendered by,Indiana. This course is listed as 
Miss Eunice Herber. Following being one of the toughest in the 
outstanding enough considered u ^uuiwu  
to receive the Adams Hat Sports 
inch the meal, speeches were given by state. Taylor lost the match, but | Welfare Trophy, a thirty ir 
each faculty sponsor and a stu- \ it was their best-played game, beauty. The basis for judging 
dent representative from each thus far. The score ended, In- eludes the following import re rese tati  
college. After the speeches a gift diana Tech., 7%, Taylor, 4y2. 
was presented to Coach Dodd in j Rehling made the best score 
appreciation for making this of the day with 85 which brought 
playday a success. " |21/a points to the Trojans. "Whit-
At one o'clock the contestants ey" Jensen's score of 94 account-
assumed their places on the ath- ed for the other 2 points in the 
letic field for the remaining .Taylor total. 
events of the day. These in-! Considering the weather and 
eluded the 50 yard dash; a soft-,the time the team has had to 
ball throw for'distance, won by, practice, they have done well for 
Miss Jean Van Horn; a basket-,their first year in golf. In each fighter, is sponsoring the award 
ball throw for distance; and an meet Taylor has won something, of this trophy. This year is the 
obstacle race. After these was a ' a fact about which not every |  first time that it is being awarded 











True Taylor spirit. 
Jack Dempsey, the facous prize-
Trojan Nine Loses 
To Ft. Ben; 6-2 
Although the Trojans out hit 
Ft. Ren they lost a 6-2 decision in 
a game played at the Fort. Taylor 
took the lead in the second inning 
on a walk to Toops, a walk to 
Johnson, and an error. 
Ft. Ben rallied for four runs in 
the third inning on three walks, a 
hit, and an error. That meant the 
ball game for Ft. Ben. 
Rice started on the mound for 
Taylor and pitched three innings. 
He gave up four'walks, one hit, 
and four runs, and was charged 
with the loss. 
four members from each color 
team. 
Archery Ends Successful Playday 
Archery, the only intercolleg­
iate contest, ended the days 
events. Franklin College won 
first place; and Shirley Johnson, 
came in 
Taylor Tennis Team Bows 
To Huntington; 6-1 
ballots will he handed out before 
chapel in the near future at 
which time the election will take 
place. 
YOURS FOR SERVICE 





8th the Huntington Tri-Colleqe Golf Meet 
on apparently. 3 
It has been a great pleasure to re-1 representing Taylor, 
port this years sports ̂ activities to j ^'^d^pLice^. the ^innhig color {the five singles and two doubles; It was a beautiful day with the 
a  " 
easy victory over the Taylor ten- Won by Franklin 
nis team bv the score of 6-1. Of 
you. I am grateful to everyone awarded 
who assisted me in any way. In teams 
this closing issue I want to take 
the opportunity to give a hearty 
thanks to the readers and to my 
staff for their interest and co­
operation. 
to 
Thus ended Taylor's first Wo­
man's Intercollegiate Play Day, 
Congratulations 
Class of 1947 
which proved to be a great sue- first set; and Bob Spick, playing 
cess. The date has been set for a third singles, won his second se 
similar  occasion next year. and then dropped the third. All 
the other matches were won by 
Huntington in straight sets. 
The Trojans won the first 
doubles match when Osmun and 
Fenstermacher teamed up to ac­
quire Taylor's only score in the 
meet. 
Taylor won only the first doub- sun shining brightly and not ev-
les" Jim Osmun, playing his first, en a hint of rain (imagine that!), 
singles, lost after winning the 
COLLEGE GROCERY & LUNCH 
At noon the Taylorites found 
themselves in Franklin College 
and part of a three-way meet 
with Franklin and DePauw. 
Wet grounds made playing 
very difficult. The meet ended 
with the . scores: Franklin, 12; 
DePauw, 11%; and Taylor", Vz. C. 
Rehling managed to bet the only 
score for the Trojans. 
R. M.HENLEY 
Florist 
Member Florists' Telegraph 
Delivery Ass'n 
Flowers for 
Parties - Weddings - Banquets 
Funerals 
1510 S. Walnut St. Call 175 
Hartford City 
Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep. 
Room 443 - Wisconsin 
MATERIAL FOR THE 
CRAFTSMAN 
Willman Lumber Co. 
Phone 211 Upland 
The PROGRESS 
LAUNDRY 
and Dry Cleaners 
223 W. Washington 
Hartford City, Ind. 
Phone 225 
Jean 'and Taylor Hayes, 
• George Toops 
Campus Representatives 
TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST 
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE 
Drop in At 





Bring your car in for a spring tune-
up tonic and some good Standard 
Gas and Oil. 





That Hit the Spot 
UPLAND BAKING CO. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Representative 
Upland Beauty Shop 
Post Office Building 
APPOINTMENT BY PHONE 
Call 72 
Cold Wave, Machine & 
Machineless Permanents 
Shampoos — Hair Styling 
GLADYS CLARK, PROP. 
Page Pour THE ECHO Wednesday, May 21, 1947 
having some-
OFF 'DEE' RECORD 
It's apple blossom time at Taylor, and warm breezes are giving 
everyone spring fever, but neither wind nor weather seem to damp­
en Blanchard's wit. The other day it came to the front again—the 
front of a shirt, I mean. It seems that "Red" Anderson accidentally 
spilled food on his shirt at lunch. Blanch promptly asked him if 
he'd heard the story of the dirty shirt. Receiving a negative reply, 
he answered, "That's one on you!" 
Do you remember when that beautiful blue Cadillac was here not long ago? 
I don't think it's too late to report the classic compliment Gordie Jensen 
paid it—"Say, that'sa almost as nice as Carl's Chivy." No offense, please, 
Delores. 
It's really no wonder the 
Echo is on such a good paying 
basis this year with a business 
manager named Proffitt. 
Who wants a good cook for a hus­
band? One morning bright and early 
Ed Thornburg made pancakes for a-
bout fifty waitresses, pantry boys, 
dish washers, kitchen help, and cooks. 
It was a delicious meal, and Mrs. 
Barclay was the only one who suf­
fered ill results. Maybe she ate too 
many! 
Did those who attended the A 
CappelltCConcert at Hartford City 
notice where one of the members 
of the double quartet had the 
Bible for the "Stone Song?" 
That's what I ca 
thing up your sleeve! 
Let's change that archaic saying 
to "Is there a biology prof, in the 
house?" I've been told that Delores 
Eldrich asked if an egg (just be­
cause it was a very large one) were 
an elephant egg. That's like wonder­
ing what bird hatches from an egg­
plant. 
And then there is the story 
about Will Cleveland leaving his 
hat upside down in the music 
hall and finding it full of money 
when he returned, all because of 
its similarity to a collection 
plate. It's an old joke, but look 
at that hat! 
Instead of having a pet phrase for 
someone this week, we have a pet 
song. This time it is Carl Hessel with 
"My Bonnie Lies Over—In Cleveland.' 
Really, Dr. Rediger, anyone in 
Miss Olson's history classes could 
tell you what "time" is—with 
our apologies to its editor. 
Fellows, for that new course, "fem-
inology" • (strictly extra-curricular, of 
course) I think Bob Meredith would 
make a good instructor. How's this 
for a qualification, quote: "I've been 
a girl scout since twelve—been scout­
ing them ever since." 
You'd think Esther Nader 
would know better than to tell 
Dr. Tinkle that you can identify 
a dogwood by its bark, now 
wood-n't you? 
Take it from a senior—Connie 
Rehling says, "When you get through 
school, you don't know nothin'." 
Did you hear about Garfield 
Thompson yielding to Mary Hel­
en Zimmerman in the junior 
Class meeting last week? They 
say it is called parliamentary 
procedure. 
If the choir can sing "Joshua" with­
out practice like they did Sunday in 
the dining hall, why practice at all? 
Or is this a case of "practice makes 
perfect?" 
From Philo operetta practice 
we could tell many amusing in­
cidents, but what could be better 
than seeing A1 Thompson sew­
ing ribbon on a blouse for Bev. 
Before I add my signature, let me 
tell you a little story. "When Mommy 
and Daddy went on their honeymoon 
(Daddy told me about it), Daddy 
hired an old car. It was fine 'til they 
started home; then something went 
wrong, and every time they hit a 
bump the lights went out, and the 
horn honked. He said they had an 
awful time." I won't tell you who 
Mommy and Daddy are, but it was a 
little boy named Larry who told me. 
Was that the chemical reaction in 
the battery, or something, Daddy? 
Phi los  Ring  the  Be l l  
bij Maurice Coburn 
"The Chimes of Normandy" 
are still echoing across the cam­
pus of Taylor. A gigantic task 
belonged to the Philalethean 
Literary Society in producing an 
operetta within the crowded 
closing days of the school year. 
The large audience, nearly 400, 
heralded the revival of this tra­
ditional annual event at Taylor. 
The costuming of the operetta, 
which takes place in the 17th 
century French village of Corne-
ville, was very effective from the 
armor of the sailor down to the 
Louis XV hat of Gaspard, the 
miser. In view of the dated and 
foreign setting and the large cast, 
this phase of the production can 
he called nothing less than su­
perb. 
To those who planned the 
scenery came the difficult task 
of making an outdoor scene 
seem realistic, hut of giving an 
atmosphere of 17 th century 
France, including in the back­
ground a chateaux and bell-tow­
er. All this was accomplished 
very effectively by Sally Humph­
rey and those who worked with 
her. 
The lighting, thanks to Harold 
Bfattie and A1 Thompson, ach­
ieved unusual effects, particu­
larly when considering the past 
inefficiency in this respect. 
Dan Hutchens, in his role as 
the Count of Corneville, looked 
very suave and princely and act­
ed well the part of a lord; Sevia 
Holmskog, in her part as the 
feminine lead, was in good voice, 
and her acting properly restrain­
ed for her role. Clyde Meredith 
acted the part of the village gov­
ernor to such perfection that 
even his mother did not at first 
recognize him. 
The midnight gold-counting 
scene of Wilbur Cleveland firmly 
substantiated his miserly char­
acter part. Marguerite Roberts, 
as Serpolette, did some of the 
best adting of the production. 
Clyde Trumbauer displayed a 
fine tenor voice and as a coward­
ly sailor was laugh-provoking. 
A great asset to the operetta 
was the co-ordinated action of 
the chorus. Their tricky move­
ments and harmonic voices were 
a credit to the show. Their dis­
concerted hell ringing, though 
unplanned, added humor to the 
production; but the horsemen of 
the chorus stole the show. 
Probably the best scene of the 
operetta was that of the mid­
night investigative activities. A 
scene of less strength was the 
love scene between the main 
characters. 
All in all, the production was 
a great success and was partic­
ularly popular because of the 
unusual factors such as period 
costuming and the uncommon 
dramatic production. 
Much credit is due Professors 
Lillotte and Keller for their un­
tiring aid, and also the student 
directors, Douglas Weikel and 
Elaine Millhisler. A superb piano 
performance xvas given by the 
accompanist, Jane Ericson. 
UPLAND SALES & SERVICE 
APPLIANCES 
AUTOMOTIVE & ELECTRIC 
SERVICE 
PHONE 853 
STEINS CLOTHING STORE 
The Store for Better Things 
Florsheim Shoes 
Clippercraft and Worsted Tex Suits 
McGregor Sports Wear 
215 N. Main St. Hartford City 





Of a Fool 
bY 
Lushwell I). Fowlbeek 
I, Lushwell D. Fowlbeek, was 
a political aspirant. From the day 
I enrolled at Taylor University 
and saw for the first time the aus-
stere eyes and the dignified flow­
ing beard in the imposing por­
traits of Bishop William Taylor, 
I was infected by institutional 
awe. Life at Taylor seemed to be 
pierced by Mountainous pin­
nacles. The names of these grand­
iose peaks were Echo, Student 
Council, Thalo, Gem, Philo, 
Grammar Club, etc. To be the 
president of one of these organ­
izations was to occupy the high­
est portion of the pinnacle where 
one could look down at the poor 
suffering throngs of students be­
low. When such a person spoke 
all should listen, and to think 
that anyone so distinguished 
could make a mistake would be 
blasphemy. 
My Humble Stumble 
Throughout my first semesters 
I struggled humbly through the 
valley keeping as much as poss­
ible in the shadows of the impos­
ing peaks. At last, throwing 
caution to the winds, I decided to 
scale the peaks. One must strive 
if one is to achieve, and further 
existence as a non-entity of the 
valley-dwellers was unthinkable. 
The first step to be conquered 
was that of Student Council. 
With firm foot I plunged upward, 
and after endless toil and sweat I 
gained an elevated position. I had 
been elected as a member of the 
Faculty-Student Discipline Com­
mittee. As executor of this envied 
position it was my duty to trans­
port summons of appearance 
from the committee room to the 
dormitories. 
Spurred on by initial victory I 
rushed to the foot of the next 
peak whose blue sleek sides 
mounted up to be lost in a silvery 
haze. It was Philo. I laboriously 
inched my way up its slopes, us­
ing teeth and nails to keep from 
tumbling backward in defeat. My 
efforts did not go unrewarded. I 
was made a member of the pro 
gram committee. It would be my 
job to make the place cards for 
each forth-coming banquet. 
Power Drugged Me 
I was drunk with power. I 
would scale a third peak. I rush­
ed at the equation-carpeted slope 
of Algebra Club Mountain. Be­
cause of my previous experience 
the name of Lushwell Fowlbeek 
was soon encrusted atop the Cen­
sor Board Plateau. I would be the 
sole administrator of the collec­
tion plate at any movies which the 
club might sponsor. 
I soon began to look with envy 
from my pinnacled position to 
the sheltered valleys below. I was 
stranded on barren rock where 
the storms beat heavily, and I 
missed the care-free wandering 
in the green valleys below. Yes, I 
had run for office. At the next 
election I determined merelv to 
run. 
Hotel LaFontaine Provides 
South American Touch 
For Mnankas and Dates 
" !Bien venido!" Such was the 
greeting as the senoritas of the 
Mnankas and their senors met 
in the beautiful banqueting room 
of the Hotel LaFontaine in Hunt­
ington on the evening of May 
seventeenth. Amid the splendor 
of a true South American setting 
the guests were entertained in 
the festive manner of the land 
below the border. Greenery, trop­
ical flowers, dreamy music, and 
huge painted South American 
scenes aided in creating a very 
gay atmosphere for the program 
of the evening. Marguerite Rob­
erts, president of the Mnankas 
and mistress of the evening's 
ceremonies, introduced the ban­
quet chairman, Velna Johnson, 
who greeted the guests. Evan 
Bertsche gave the response of ap­
preciation from the guests. 
Dinner music was provided by 
Paul Davison at the piano. Boh 
Meredith, playing "Begin the 
Benguine," Martha Ladd, singing 
"Besame Mueho," and Bob Long, 
singing ' "My Adobe Hacienda," 
made up the rest of the musical 
portion of the program. 
A humorous reading was given 
by Alyce Rocke, and the program 
was closed by a speech "Exped-
idor" by the Mnanka sponsor, 
Professor Kleis. Mnanka senor­
itas, in their lovely spring for­
mal s, a'greed as they left the ho­
tel that the evening had indeed 
been a "Fiesta del Noehe." 
Soangetahas Entertain in 




On May 10, 
Rec Hall was transformed into a 
setting for the Soangetahas and 
their dates as they entered 
through the tepee. The theme 
chosen by these "strong hearted 
maidens" was built around the 
"Song of Hiawatha," and was 
called "The Vale of Tawasentha." 
Each event on the program, was 
introduced with portions of this 
poem. A reading of "Hiawatha's 
Wooing", was given, and the 
Soangetaha sponsor, Miss Both-
well, spoke on the contributions 
of the Indians to our culture. 
The food, of Indian variety, 
was served by waitresses in In­
dian-like costumes. Louiza Mize, 
looking like an Indian maiden, 
sang "The Indian Love Call" 
and "Pale Moon." Other music 
also carried out the theme, par­
ticularly those selections from 
Coleridge's cantata, "Hiawatha." 
When the time came to leave 
this peaceful valley, the guests 
stepped out into a beautiful 
moonlit night, which appro­
priately ended their evening in 
the "land of Hiawatha." 
"On the shore stood Hiawatha" 
Turned and waved his hand at 
parting." 
Senior Class Visits 
Breakfast Club on 
Chicago Trip 
Forty-one strong, the seniors, 
at 2 a.m., May 12, forgot those 
things which were behind and 
pressed on to Chicago. The hour 
was early to begin a skip day, 
hut Blanchard's ever ready bat­
tery of jokes helped awaken 
them. 
In Chicago Don McNeil's Break­
fast Club was their first goal— 
for 7:30. Anxiety grew as 7:30 
passed and red stop lights mul­
tiplied; but at 8:02 they crowded 
into the Breakfast Club, trium­
phant. 
The Museum of Natural His­
tory proved of high interest, for 
two reasons—its cafeteria"—and 
the stuffed animals in their nat­
ural habitats. Evidently one mem­
ber of the class felt he was in his 
natural habitat; for twenty min­
utes after the scheduled depar­
ture, he was roaming among arc­
haeological specimens, looking 
for his "mummy." 
Having visited the planetar­
ium and aquarium, the zoo had 
their temporary company. They 
thought the Hird collection 
"tops" and the monkeys very 
sociable. 
Not to miss anything, they vis­
ited the airport. Four brave 
lassies ventured up for a ride 
over the loop, despite the stiff 
Showalters' Grocery 
PHONE 61 — WE DELIVER 
Upland Indiana 
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Class of '47 
WILSON'S 
I. G. A. STORE 
BILL WILSON, JANITOR 
CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY 
BUILDINGS — AUTO 
POST OFFICE BUILDING 
LIFE 
UPLAND 
Maidens and Braves 
Date for Weiner Roast 
While the Mnankas were at­
tending their formal banquet, 
the Soangetahas kept themselves 
from being lonely by taking 
some of the campus "braves" on 
an outing. Invading the wilds of 
Upland Park, the "stronghearted" 
maidens and their dates con­
sumed quantities of wieners 
(blackened over an open fire) 
and hot chocolate. 
Shuffle-board, ping-pong, cho­
rus-singing, and the tramp back 




wind. The results—when they 
went to dinner immediately 
afterwards, there was one incap­
acitated senior. 
After a dinner class 
variety, they left 
berantly. 
The day was characterized by 
jokes, especially of the Amstutz, 
Murphy, and Clark variety, 
and eating—anytime, anywhere. 
Even on the return trip, a- brief 
stop at Coughenour's provided 
them with welcome refresh­
ments. It was a gaily and vig­
orously happy 
hours of it! 





May God Bless You 
And Help You Prosper 
MILLER 
HOME APPLIANCES 
lovely gifts for 
graduation 
for him and her 
